
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFIED  COACH (PCC) TRAINING

A NEW CAREER PATH FOR CLINICIANS 

12 weeks
80 in-class hours
125 total training hours
29 CEU credits

� WORK WITH HEALTHIER, MORE MOTIVATED 
CLIENTS

� EARN A BETTER LIVING

� ELIMINATE INSURANCE FOREVER 

� DIVERSIFY YOUR PRACTICE, HAVE A SATISFYING 
CAREER, NEVER BURN OUT

Designed to provide licensed, clinical professionals with 
training in professional coaching skills, this program’s 
graduates will perform at the Professional Certified Coach 
(PCC) level of practice—a standard established by the 
International Coach Federation (ICF)—and will be qualified 
to coach clients in a variety of settings to promote increases 
in personal and professional effectiveness. Graduates will 
also be eligible to earn a coaching credential, a clear 
distinction in the profession. Coaching is a growing 
profession for which therapists are ideally positioned. 

Compared to other coaching training programs, this class is 
tailored to clinicians, allows you to complete the training 
considerably sooner, costs 30% - 75% less, and offers 29 CEUs 
(a $600 value).

Throughout this class, participants will learn how to…

� differentiate coaching vs. counseling frameworks

� establish a coaching agreement

� build a coaching partnership

� create coaching presence

� practice coaching-specific communication skills

� elicit key awareness from clients

� recognize and integrate cultural issues in coaching

� explain how and why coaching works (the neuroscience 
of coaching)

� build a coaching practice!

Contact Jason Sackett, PCC, LCSW right away to learn 
about this valuable opportunity:

Jason@SolutionsMine.com

www.solutionsmine.com

310-251-2885

Starts July 10, 2017
Redondo Beach, CA
Week 1:       7/10– 7/14
(in-class, Redondo Beach Hotel)

Weeks 2-11: 7/17 – 9/22
(practice, mentor coaching, 
independent study)

Week 12: 9/25 – 9/29
(in-class, Redondo Beach Hotel)

Total Cost:  $4700

Your instructor, Damian Goldvarg, PhD, 
LMFT, MCC, is a Master Certified Coach 
and past Global President of the 
International Coach Federation, with over 
20 years of executive coaching and 
coaching education experience. For his 
complete bio, go to 
http://goldvargconsulting.com/damian-
goldvarg/. 

This course, brought to you by the 
Goldvarg Consulting Group (CE Provider 
Number 135248) meets qualifications for 29 
hours of continuing education credit for 
LMFTs, LCSWs, LPCCs, and LEPs as required 
by the California Board of Behavioral 
Sciences. A certificate documenting these 
29 CE credit hours will be awarded upon 
successful completion of the course, 
evidenced by full attendance, completion 
of mentor coaching, passing of final exam, 
and demonstration of performance at the 
Professional Certified Coach (PCC) level of 
practice.

Participants wishing to cancel their enrollment 
may receive a full or partial refund, if notice of 
cancellation is provided in writing. In addition, 
facilities and programs are accessible to 
persons with disabilities. If you have a special 
need and want to request an accommodation 
to attend the course, or to request a copy of 
our cancellation/ refund policy, please contact 
Damian Goldvarg at dgoldvarg@aol.com, 
providing as much advance notice as possible 
to ensure we have ample opportunity to meet 
your needs.


